




Baby Wear - Clothing & Accessories

A HAPPY CHILDHOOD
www.aHappyChildhood.net
We are a retail company that sells award-winning fall-wear, unique and affordable diaper 
cakes, hand-crafted baby wipe containers and lots more!

LE PETIT DREAM
www.lepetitdream.com
Le petit dream offers luxurious and stylish handmade baby blankets and accessories.  Our 
products are made locally in San Francisco in a smoke and pet free environment.

RED GUM TREE, LLC
www.redgumtree.com
Red Gum Tree, LLC  is a environmentally conscious company which carries quality hand knit unisex 
infant to toddler hats made from 100% organic cotton. They make perfect baby/ children gifts!

TEAGAN AND MACK
www.teaganandmack.com 
Eco-friendly baby clothing and accessories, made with 100% certifierganic cotton.  Safe, ultrasoft, 
adorable baby clothes - good for your children…and your children’s children!
FOR BUTTERFLIES & BUMBLEBEES
www.forbutterfliesandbumblebees.com
Design solutions that simplify the necessities for baby. The forbnb design philosophy is executed 
by using sustainable textiles and other next generation materials.
TENACIOUS LITTLE MONKEY
www.tenaciouslittlemonkey.com
Tenacious LIttle Monkey sells handmade, one of a kind, fun and cute onsies and tees with an 
edge.  Themes center around food, nature, and music.  Tenacious Little Monkey will also be 
selling handmade and one of a kind baby and toddler quilts.

VIOLET'S PEAPOD
www.violetspeapod.com
A unique line of baby sleep sacks available in an assortment of absolutely adorable fabrics. They 
design their peapod-shaped sleep sacks in-house, and have them produced locally, using fabrics 
made of natural or organic fabrics.

MERYL MUNCHES MACARONI
merylmunchesmacaroni.blogspot.com
Meryl Munches Macaroni makes pattern-filled and colorful hand-drawn shoes and non-toxic all 
wood alphabet baby toys full of color and ready to make learning fun!
BABYBLOSSOMZZZ
www.BabyBlossomzzz.com
Baby Blossomzzz - "Sleep Pea Podd”. Unique, high end baby sleepers. A  functional, modern 
sleep sack, and  diaper changer in one product,  for all cute and active little babies.
BUNNY AND BEE
www.bunnyandbee.com 
Urban playground tees, skirts, pants and onsies ~ hip SF designs for infants and toddlers.  
Special event pricing so stock up for the holidays!
MAMMOO-KIDS
www.mamoo-kids.com
A collection of stylish, yet affordable, unique, high quality Japanese baby products.  Because 
shopping online doesn’t always tell the whole story, we have a unique retail model where you 
can check out our finds at neighborhood sample sales



SILLYDOT BY VERA COSTA
www.sillydot.net
Sillydot is a line of wall art, t-shirts, pillows, and soft toys for kids.
CUSTOM CLIPPIES
www.customclippies.com
I design and make my own hair clippies and headbands for little girls.  My hair clippies are 
unique because they stay in soft/fine hair.
GUBBY GEAR
www.gubbygear.com
Gubby Gear makes robes, blankets, and hooded towels for each baby's unique personality.  
Personalized items make great gifts.  Made in Marin.
OH BABY DESIGNS
www.ohbabydesigns.com
Handmade baby gifts: Portable Changing Pad Gift Sets, Mommy Bags, Hats, Tooth Fairy 
Pillows, Quilts
PEEWEE PATCH KIDS
www.peeweepatchkids.com
Stylish, playful, comfortable clothes made for bustling babies. PeeWee Patch Pants are lovingly 
designed with an adorable padded knee patch for babies on the move.
CUSTOM CLIPPIES
www.customclippies.com
I design and make my own hair clippies and headbands for little girls.  My hair clippies are 
unique because they stay in soft/fine hair.
ZYPALONG
www.zypalong.com
Zypalong is a unique baby clothing company in Mountain View that focuses on ease of use for 
parents and comfort for children. 
THE GREEN CREATION, INC.
www.TheGreenCreation.com
100% certified organic cotton clothing for babies and toddlers. Super cool + Super Comfy + 
Super Affordable!
JR. CHAMPS
www.jrchamps.com
JR. CHAMPS is your SMART choice for All Seasons Warmers for legs and arms. 
TINY TOTS DIAPER SERVICE AND BABY BOUTIQUE
www.tinytots.com
Tiny Tots provides a modern and affordable cotton and/or compostable Diaper Service along 
with an expansive collection of products for moms and newborns through toddlers.

PEEK AWAY
www.peekaway.com
Patented travel size nursing pillow that unfolds into a diaper changing pad & comes with a 
matching nursing cover. The pad has a built in refillable wipe dispenser with a convenient flip up 
lid & a compartment for storing diapers, clothes & your Peek Away nursing cover. 

LULLABY LANE
www.lullabylane.com
Huge selection of Baby & Kids Furniture, Gear and Accessories at the Guaranteed Lowest Price. 
Voted one of the Top 21 Baby Stores in America.

Baby Gear
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STOKKE
www.stokke.com
At Stokke®, we are committed to putting children first. Our products are designed and 
constructed specifically to encourage child development and to strengthen the bonds between 
parents and children in those crucial early weeks, months and years. Scandinavian Design.
MACLAREN
us.maclarenbaby.com
Sovereign Lifetime Warranty™. The Maclaren Sovereign Lifetime Warranty™ reflects our 
confidence, which we want to pass on to you, our Customer, in the unsurpassed quality of 
Maclaren design, engineering, production and compliance.
POTTERY BARN KIDS
www.potterybarnkids.com
Pottery Barn Kids® offers an exclusive collection of beautifully crafted furniture, bedding and 
accessories designed to enhance every room in which children live and play. Each piece is 
crafted with the best materials and to the highest safety standards – all for a great value. To help 
decorate, we’re proud to offer complimentary design services in our stores, over the phone and 
even in your home. Visit the Baby & Gift Registry to receive and find gifts for new arrivals. To 
request a catalog, visit potterybarnkids.com or call 1.800.430.7373

BUMBLERIDE
www.bumbleride.com
The Ride of Your Life.  We understand the everyday challenges facing the modern family.  
From navigating tight urban spaces to conquering rugged beach terrain, all of our products are 
inspired by your active lifestyle.  We strive to provide a safe and stylish ride for you and your 
little one.
BUGABOO
www.bugaboo.com
The versatile, modular and multi-terrain Bugaboo Cameleon takes you everywhere you want to 
go: from infant to toddler, city to country, winter to summer, on the beach or in the snow.
Innovative design, premium materials, and endless accessory combinations… the 
415.641.1010Bugaboo Cameleon is made to go your way. 
MAMAS & PAPAS
us.mamasandpapas.com
Mamas & Papas are delighted to br.ing our unique and innovative range of strollers, bouncers, 
high chairs and nursery essentials to the USA. We're passionate about parenting, and hope that 
our effortlessly stylish and practical products will inspire you to get the most out of your baby 
journey, wherever your lifestyle takes you.

DISCOVERY TOYS
www.DiscoveryToysLink.com/CarolValdon
The Best educational toys that inspire and teach children through play. 
SMOOCHY BABY DESIGN
www.smoochybabydesign.com
Smoochy Baby Design is a one woman shop located in San Francisco inspired by wooden toys 
I design and make for my daughter. 
DIAPER MAMI CREATIONS
www.diapermamicreations.com
We make creative diaper cakes and washcloth lollipop bouquets for baby shower centerpieces 
or could also be given as a gift to that special mother to be. 
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KIDS KONSERVE
www.kidskonserve.com
Waste-free snack and lunch kits, insulated bags and ice packs, stainless steel containers, cotton 
lunch bags and more - free of BPA, phthalates, PVC and lead.

GUPPY
www.shopguppy.com · Heirloom Quality, Design-Savvy, Fun Toys for Kids.

BAREFOOT BOOKS
respana.barefootbooks.com
Explore. Imagine. Create. Connect. That’s what Barefoot Books is all about. It’s about using the 
power of stories to nourish the creative spark in everyone.

TAMI LOU DESIGNS, INC.
www.tamiloudesigns.com
TamiLou Designs, Inc. is a book-with-product company giving customers unique purchase options.  
B Is My Blanket is a delightful children's story capturing the love of a special blanket.  We offer 
book and blanket gift sets available in pink and blue.  

BABY VIRTUOSO
www.babyvirtuoso.com
Baby Virtuoso is a CD of fun hearing exercises that stimulate the musical pathways in your baby’s 
brain to enable musical fluency later in life.

MSCRAFTYPANTS
www.mscraftypants.com
Changing pads, diaper bags, quilts and more...Bright colors and clean lines create useful gear 
for your family.  MsCraftypants' has something for every new Mom!

ECO BOUTIQUE
www.shopecoboutique.com
Eco Boutique is an online 100% Green Baby, Bath and Gift Site that brings organic, sustainable 
and recycled home and gift items that are beneficial for the environment as well as for 
humankind into one storefront.

MY TRUE NATURE
www.mytruenature.net
My True Nature™ makes bath time safe and fun for kids with top-quality 100% natural & organic 
bath products labeled with adorable animal bath-time friends.book and blanket gift sets available 
in pink and blue.

  

HOPE HUDSON PHOTOGRAPHY
www.hopehudsonphotography.com
Hope Hudson Photography is a boutique photography studio specializing in unique, custom 
portraiture of newborns, babies, children and families. 

LORI PALADINO PHOTOGRAPHY
www.loriphoto.com · lori@loriphoto.com
Lori is a San Francisco Bay Area wedding and lifestyle photographer focused on real moments 
and emotional, inspired imagery. Lori specializes in beautiful, artistic images that will retell the 
story of your love & life.

SELPH PORTRAIT
www.dainaselph.com
Daina specializes in maternity, child & family photography. With a photo journalistic style and 
natural approach she brings out the true personalities of her clients.

Toys & Gifts
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The challenges of a new parent
By Julia Getzelman
The challenges of a new parent are many.  Combine this uncharted terrain with a generous 
sprinkle of sleep deprivation, a pinch of post partum hormones, and well-meaning but 
conflicting advice from relatives and friends, and it’s a wonder any of us maintains our sanity 
during this time.  
We’ve asked Dr. Julia Getzelman to provide you with a bit of sound direction to help navigate your 
way over the hurdles of the first couple months of your child’s life.
Q:  My baby is 5 days old and she has diarrhea.  
A:  After the first few days of life when your baby has meconium bowel movements that are very dark and 
sticky, it’s normal for your newborn’s poop to begin to be very watery and seem like diarrhea.  Breast fed 
infants, in particular, have BMs that are loose and seedy and range in color from brown to mustard yellow to 
green.  A typical newborn’s poop looks a lot like grainy mustard--think Grey Poupon country style!
Q:  My newborn must have a cold because he keeps sneezing.
A:  It’s very unlikely that your baby is sick.  Newborns often sneeze quite a bit and I think of it as nature’s way 
of allowing your baby to blow his nose.  New babies have very small nasal passages and usually make a little 
bit of mucus which can produce some degree of nasal congestion.  This usually isn’t a problem, but because 
newborns don’t know they can breathe through their mouths, you may hear your newborn’s breathing and 
think it means he is having difficulty.  As long as your baby is feeding well, is content, doesn’t seem to be 
struggling to breathe or crying a lot (which forces babies to mouth breathe) he is likely just fine.
Q:  We want to take our baby girl to a party but she is only 2 weeks old.  Is this OK?
A:  The immune system of a newborn is immature and the more people she is exposed to the greater the 
likelihood she may catch something which could cause her to become quite sick.  I generally stress being 
very careful regarding hand hygiene and potential exposure to germs for the first 60-90 days of life, when 
pediatricians consider a fever a sign th.   an infection may be serious.  Hand washing is the best way to 
prevent introducing illness-causing germs to your newborn; proper cleaning of your hands involves rubbing 
them together for 15 seconds (or 3 rounds of “Row Row Row Your Boat”) with good old soap and warm 
water or the use of an alcohol based hand sanitizer.  
Q:  Which hand sanitizers are best?
A:  Generally I recommend an alcohol based product which is rated 0-2 on the Environmental Working 
Group (EWG) cosmetics database toxicity scale (http://www.cosmeticsdatabase.com) so that you’re sure 
to purchase something effective while avoiding highly toxic ingredients.  This is an important factor when 
considering what to buy for you and your baby.  EWG is a tremendous resource available to guide 
purchasing decisions.  Babies and small children have very thin skin and immature detoxification 
systems, and thus are vulnerable not only to what we feed them but also to what we use on their skin, 
what we clothe them in, and what they breathe.
Q:   Do I need to give my 2 month old baby Vitamin D drops?  There is not much sun in our 
San Francisco neighborhood and we spend most of our time indoors.  
A:  Vitamin D is important to our health and many of us have insufficient levels due to lack of adequate 
sunlight exposure or supplementation.  The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends all children 
receive a vitamin D supplement starting in the first few days of life because evidence has shown this could 
have life-long benefits.  Furthermore, because of the growing body of evidence that a pregnant woman’s 
vitamin D status is important to her developing fetus, the AAP has recommended that physicians caring for 
pregnant women consider vitamin D testing during pregnancy.

In my practice, I test all new mothers’ vitamin D levels and often find they are lacking. This is critical both for 
mothers’ health and directly impacts the breast feeding baby. Once I have these results, I can tailor my 
recommendations to each mother and baby as part of my effort to optimize the health of my patients and 
families.

About Julia Getzelman
Author, Julia Getzelman M.D. founded GetzWell Pediatrics in 2008 based on the belief that an 
integrative approach to pediatric care which combines the best of conventional and alternative 
medicine is the wisest approach to health optimization and the treatment of illness in kids. 
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Tiny Tots Diaper Service offers cotton, compost 
and combination diaper service options. We offer 
the greenest ways to diaper your baby along with 
being affordable, comfortable and convenient.
www.tinytots.com

Cash back for 17% of your 1st purchase 
or donate the amount to our Give 
Birth Program!
No code necessary - just register when you 
check out
One-stop online shop for all your pregnancy, 
birthing & postpartum needs

www.juvenilehalldesign.com
ellen@juvenilehalldesign

www.babyvirtuoso.com
info@babyvirtuoso.com

Visit our booth at SFBBF and take advan-
tage of our Fair Special: $10/CD.
Baby Virtuoso is the only product of its kind. 
This CD is specifically designed to teach your baby 
how to hear and think musically by focusing on fun, 
harmonic hearing exercises rather than songs.
Give your baby the gift of musical ability today!

Special Offer:  Order 4 weeks of diaper 
service and receive a free Flip Top 
Hamper.  A $25 value.  
Enter code MX2010 under comments at online order 
form (expires 07/11).

TINY TOTS

BABY 
VIRTUOSO

MAMA 
GODDESS



www.FimaPhotography.com
Fima@FimaPhotography.com
Contact at 415.641.1010

Simply adorable baby sleep sacks.
Choose Violet's Peapod and have your 
baby sleep both safely and in style!

www.violetspeapod.com
info@violetspeapod.com

VIOLET´S PEAPOD

Founded by a Bay Area mom on a quest for 
high-quality, all-natural and unique baby sleep 
sacks for her daughter, Violet.  Violet's 
Peapod offers heirloom-quality baby sleep 
sacks that are made locally and with love.  

Each sleep sack is made of hand-selected 
fabrics: the newest style created of certified 
organic 100% cotton knit with hand-appliquéd 
detailing, and the others made with a 100% 
cotton shell and a 100% super wash wool 
filling. 

The organic knit version is made of 2 layers of 
exquisite, buttery-soft eco-friendly fabric that is 
milled right here in the U.S. The high-quality 
natural fibers selected for their whimsical print 
sleep sacks will allow your baby's skin to 
breathe, while providing absorbency, superb 
insulation & year-round comfort.

FIMA 
PHOTOGRAPHY

Our Birth and Baby fair Special:
40 % off our session fee (normally 
$197.00, now only $118.00) from now  
till the end of this holiday season.
You will also get 20 Free Holiday cards from the 
session.

When I photograph people, I search for the 
human aspect-those spontaneous, intimate, 
vulnerable moments that define a person's 
essence or tell a story.

It's those moments that capture my passion and 
set my work apart.

www.baobeimaternity.com
info@baobeimaternity.com 

Bao Bei Active inspires women to indulge in a 
healthy and active pregnancy. Realizing the 
importance of prenatal exercise as well as comfort, 
the collection emphasizes therapeutic support and 
ease of movement. Wear Bao Bei and feel the 
difference.

BAO BEI



FIMA PHOTOGRAPHY
www.FimaPhotography.com · Child and family photography studio

NANCY ALCOTT PHOTOGRAPHY
www.nancyalcott.com · Modern baby, child + maternity photography

LA LUNA CUPCAKES
www.Lalunacupcakes.com
My mission is to encourage each customer to live life to the fullest one cupcake at a time.
FINEFOODS AT HOME
www.finefoodsathome.com
Freshly made, restaurant style meals to enjoy at home. Enjoy delicious food using local and organic 
ingredients because great food improves your quality of life.
BOYAN'S BABY BISTRO
www.boyansbabybistro.com
All Organic Baby Food Catering Company with Create Your Own option. We make our 
creations in the morning and deliver it FREE in the afternoon.
HAPPY FAMILY
www.happyfamilybrands.com
We are the leading brand of premium organic meals for babies and toddlers. We 
collaborates with Project Peanut Butter (www.projectpeanutbutter.org) to feed malnourished 
children in Malawi and Sierra Leone. 
PLUM ORGANICS
www.plumorganics.com
We offer a complete line of organic baby food solutions (Sage 1, 2, 3) across fruit, veggies, 
proteins, grains.  Gently cooked unique blends in a protable & light weight pouch; BPA-free 
packaging.

NUMOM NUTRITION, LLC
www.nuMOMnutrition.com
nuMOM nutrition provides a complete line of pioneering nutrition and dietary supplements 
designed specifically for the Nursing Mom.  

LITTLE CITY KITCHEN CO. 
www.littlecitykitchenco.com/blog
Little City Kitchen Co. produces handcrafted, organic, frozen baby food and offers hands-on 
cooking classes to teach parents how to make fresh baby food at home.  
A SENSATIONAL CREATION
www.asensationalcreation.com
A Sensational Creation is a personal chef service aiding new mommies in eliminating food 
stress and ensuring their children grow up healthy, having their nutrition needs met. 

THIRTY ONE GIFTS
www.mythirtyone.com/purseboutique
He products that Thirty-One offers are unique, stylish, functional and affordable. As a consultant, 
I find that the items basically sell themselves. To add to the uniqueness of Thirty-One, many of our 
products can be personalized through embroidery. You can add your name, monogram or even 
a favorite word to your bag. Between the different font choices and thread colors, the options 
available to you are almost limitless.

Mama Wear - Clothing & Accessories
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BAO BEI ACTIVE
www.baobeimaternity.com
Bao Bei Active inspires women to indulge in a healthy and active pregnancy. Realizing the
importance of prenatal exercise as well as comfort, the collection emphasizes therapeutic
support and ease of movement. Wear Bao Bei and feel the difference.

MATERNITY XCHANGE
www.MaternityXchange.com · info@maternityxchange.com
Maternity wear for today's mom-to-b. Buy sample, overstock or consigned designer maternity 
wear at up to 75% Sell your nearly new clothing and receive 40 - 50% of the selling price.

MOUNTAIN MAMA
www.mountain-mama.com
Award-winning outdoor apparel for maternity...and beyond. Because adventure doesn't end with 
pregnancy. It's just beginning. 100% Made in the USA. 
INGRID & ISABEL
www.ingridandisabel.com
Ingrid & Isabel is a maternity clothing company that offers unique and functional designs to help 
women look and feel beautiful. Our BellaBand, camis, tanks, leggings, pants and skirts all offer 
relief, style, hug, comfort and smoothness throughout and just after pregnancy.

SAN FRANCISCO NIGHT DOULAS
www.sfnightdoulas.com
We provide non-judgmental nurturing, as well as physical and emotional assistance during the 
night for 6 to 12 weeks after delivery. Postpartum Doulas are trained and experienced in 
assisting with proper breastfeeding techniques, burping and changing baby, giving your baby a 
bath, make suggestions to establish a healthy routine, which will eventually help baby to develop 
longer sleep stretches through the night. The doulas can answer other newborn care questions 
with evidence-based information. We can offer information on breast pump use, breast pump 
care and breast milk storage. We will bottle feed your baby during the night. In addition, we 
can provide information on all bottle types available to you, and share with you the necessary 
resources to obtain them.

MARIN PARENTS RESOURCE NETWORK
www.marinparentsresourcenetwork.org
From planning to parenting, Marin Parents Resource Network is a  Group of Marin County 
professionals who work with perinatal and parenting families.

NATURAL RESOURCES
www.naturalresources-sf.com · info@naturalresources-sf.com
Natural Resources is San Francisco's longest-established pregnancy, birth and early-parenting 
resource center.  Proudly providing families the highest quality products and educational classes 
for over 20 years.

JENNIFER SUFFIN, IBCLC, RLC
www.careinthecurve.com
Care in the Curve Lactation Support Services - Providing breastfeeding support in the Curve of 
your arms and in the Learning Curve of new parenthood.

BABY NURSE
babylistsbook@aol.com
Baby Nurse/Newborn Consultant/Doula, 35 years experience specializing in care of singletons 
and multiples, CPR and Infant First Aid certified, Trustline registered, Day or Night services.

Prenatal & Post Partum Services
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SF DOULA GROUP
www.sfdoulagroup.com
San Francisco Doula Group is a collective of professional birth and postpartum doulas that 
serve the Bay Area.
DOULA FROM THE HEARFT
www.doulafromtheheart.com
I am a birth and postpartum doula.  I work hard to make sure that the parents have the best 
birth experience of their dreams.

EMPOWERED BIRTH DOULAS
www.empoweredbirthdoulas.com
Birth and postpartum doulas for home, hospital, or birthing center births, plus prenatal 
massage, birth photography, and childcare services. 

AUPAIRCARE, LIVE IN CHILDCARE
www.aupaircare.com
Affordable live-in childcare!  AuPairCare provides quality, screened, international au pairs.  
Approximately $340/wk for 45 hours families can have an in-home childcare.  Infant 
specialized program available.

BAY AREA PARENT MAGAZINE
www.bayareaparent.com
Bay Area Parent is a trusted local and targeted resource that provides the essential and 
actionable information involved parents need to raise their families.

SMART WILLS
www.smartwills.us
Law Office of Scott Petesky. Wills, Trusts and Probate Law.  My clients are special, like you.
MAMA GODDESS LLC
www.mamagoddess.com
A one-stop online store for all your birthing needs.  Organic and natural supplies and gifts for 
pregnancy, home and water birth, postpartum and nur
CHI AU PAIR USA
www.CHIAuPairUSA.org
Host an international au pair to introduce new languages and cultures to your family while 
receiving affordable and flexible childcare for about $343 a week.
THE ATASHI RANG LAW FIRM
www.arp-law.com
Take care of the tough stuff (like guardian nomination) now, so you can enjoy the fun stuff later.  
Estate plans for new/expecting parents.
THE BUMP
www.thebump.com
TheBump.com  is your go-to source for everything baby—both online and in print!  On The 
Bump.com, you can find just what you need to manage your pregnancy, birth and first-year 
experience—from valuable content to a vibrant online community. And The Bump magazine, 
published 2x yearly in 17 leading markets, points you to ideal products and services right in 
your own backyard.

LAUNDRY LOCKER
www.LaundryLocker.com
Laundry Locker saves Time & Money. Super convenient, 24/7 Eco-Friendly Dry Cleaning / 
Wash & Fold Service. Free Next-Day Service. Voted Best DryCleaner SF 2010!

Other Services & Products
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Beyond a Birth Plan
By Julie Ann Randall - Allowing Joy Is What I Do!

So you’ve heard a birth plan’s important, even if you’ve completed your hospital’s questionnaire.  
You’ve clearly stated your preferences in one, easy-to-read bullet-pointed page, included personal 
information so the staff can get to know you and expressed kindness, flexibility and appreciation 
for their support.  Now you can sit back, relax and wait for things to unfold according to plan, 
right?  Wrong!

Many people’s birth experiences are radically different from their birth plans.  Unlike ordering a catalog product 
or restaurant meal, creating a joyful birth experience requires more than just submitting an order.  So how CAN 
you create YOUR joy-filled birth experience?

GET CLEAR about your childbirth options and preferences.  Educate yourself about choices through books, films, 
classes and speaking with mothers and birth professionals (doulas, childbirth educators, midwives, nurses, 
doctors...).  Then TRULY LISTEN to the voice of YOUR HEART about what’s right for YOU (and nobody else)!

WRITE your preferences in a BIRTH PLAN to show you care about your experience and help the staff know how 
to support you; just remember it’s only the first step!

For every item on your birth plan, ASK YOURSELF, “What can I do to stack the odds of this happening in my 
favor?”  Then DO THOSE THINGS.  If you don’t know what you can do, ASK a doula or childbirth educator FOR 
HELP.  Important steps could include selecting an appropriate birthing location, choosing an all-star support 
team (including someone who loves you, a doula for non-medical support and a midwife or doctor for medical 
care who truly supports your preferences), assembling needed supplies and practicing coping strategies.  
LEARN why things you wish to avoid become necessary and ACT to avoid these triggers.

Take a hint from successful athletes and VISUALIZE YOUR LABOR unfolding in ways that MAKE YOUR HEART 
SING daily.  Most women can easily and graphically express what they DON’T want, but struggle to specifically 
describe a joyful birth experience.  Many hesitate to imagine their ideal birth because they fear disappointment 
if it doesn’t happen.  Sports psychology and medical research show that visualization can powerfully improve 
abilities.  If you were an Olympic athlete, would you visualize botching your event or neglect visualization as a 
training tool?  There are many wonderful-feeling ways your labor could unfold; use your imagination to expand 
the joyful possibilities instead of the scary ones.  One way to do this is to write letters (in your mind, on paper 
or spoken aloud) to a friend about your marvelous birth experience as if it has already happened; another 
method is to repeatedly complete the statement, “Wouldn’t it be nice if…?”

LISTEN to your FEARS and your INNER CRITIC voice saying why you can’t have your ideal birth.  Convince 
yourself that you COULD handle what scares you if necessary and implement risk-prevention strategies.  
Explain to your inner critic why you CAN have what you want and then send the critic on a luxurious vacation 
someplace far away?!

FOCUS on the POSITIVE ASPECTS of everything you experience during your pregnancy and labor.  Beyond 
being enjoyable, this offers your body a chemical benefit as well.  Because stress, fear and excitement lower 
oxytocin levels in your body and oxytocin controls the onset and progress of labor, focusing on what you 
appreciate instead of what you fear or dislike can encourage optimal labor progress.

TRUST YOURSELF, YOUR BODY and YOUR BABY.  Once you’ve done all of the above, it IS time to let go.  
Follow your own inner guidance and allow your body to do what it instinctively knows how to do.  Women 
have successfully given birth for millions of years, so relax and enjoy one of life’s most incredible journeys.  
Remember to CELEBRATE the COURAGE, STRENGTH, GRACE and BEAUTY that YOU EXPRESS along the 
way—if you don’t see these qualities in yourself, ask your support team to point them out!

Please note: If, in spite of the above, your birth experience isn’t ideal, remember to BE KIND TO YOURSELF-you 
did your best and some factors are beyond personal control.  Focus on things you APPRECIATE about yourself 
and others, ASK for SUPPORT (many resources exist for women who’ve experienced difficult births), LEARN 
what you can from your experience and when possible, use it to BENEFIT OTHERS.

About Julie Ann Randall 
As a massage therapist, birth and postpartum doula, childbirth educator, life and 
expressive arts coach and songwriter I support women and their families in allowing 
their own self-defined joy in childbirth and in life.  If you have questions about this 
article or would like more information about writing a birth plan, creating your ideal 
birth experience or any of my services, please contact me at 650-483-4627.



BABY NAMES MADE EASY
www.amandabarden.com
Amanda Elizabeth Barden is the author of the popular baby name book BABY NAMES MADE 
EASY. Visit her table to buy an autographed copy of the book and ask all your baby naming 
questions. 

GIGGLE
www.giggle.com
Giggle, the store that makes it a whole lot easier to be a new parent. We do the homework on 
baby products and more, so you don’t have to.

PICABOO
www.picaboo.com
Picaboo makes it easy and fun to create beautiful, one-of-a-kind photo books, greeting cards and 
calendars that tell stories and bring memories to life.

STEP AHEAD INFANT DEVELOPMENT
www.stepping-ahead.com
At Step Ahead I provide personal consultations and group workshops focusing on sensory-motor 
development, bonding, attention and concentration for babies ages 0-24 months using 
Feldenkrais Method principals.
MAMAS RESOURCE NETWORK
www.mamasresourcenetwork.com 
The Mamas Resource Network [MRN] is a s a  group of dedicated and highly skilled practitio-
ners in the San Francisco Bay Area, who passionately support mothers, babies and their families 
through the joys and challenges of motherhood. Our networking community includes: midwives, 
yoga and Pilates  instructors, psychologists, lactation specialists, acupuncturists, doulas, childbirth 
educators, nutritionists, sleep consultants, massage therapists, as well as parenting, writing and 
creativity coaches.
UCSF PEDIATRIC RESEARCH
www.pediatrics.medschool.ucsf.edu/genpeds/research
UCSF is a world leader in pediatric research and treatments. We are proud of our innovative 
techniques, state of the art medical care, expertise, and world-renowned faculty and researchers.

THE SPOILED MAMA
www.thespoiledmama.com
Toxin-free and Organic essentials for Pregnant, Postpartum, Breastfeeding moms and their babes. 
Specialized treatments in preventing and eliminating stretch marks, nausea & dry cracked 
nipples. Used and recommended by Hospitals and OB’s.
JULIE ANN RANDALL
www.allowingjoy.com
I support my clients in allowing their self-defined joy through birth & postpartum doula services, 
therapeutic massage, individual/group coaching, expressive art, meditation & affirmative 
chantwriting.

STEMCYTE INC.
www.stemcytefamily.com
StemCyte is a global leader in cord blood banking with offices in the United States, Taiwan and 
India. StemCyte operates both a public and family bank and has provided over 1,300 units for 
transplant in over 200 facilites and 32 countries around the globe. StemCyte Plamsma deplation 
method saves the most of your child's precious cord blood stem cells.

Health & Wellness

Other Services & Products



Health & Wellness
BORN FREE
www.newbornfree.com
BornFree®, a market leader in baby feeding, manufactures a full range of BPA-free feeding 
products featuring an innovative baby bottle venting system that promotes Active Feeding™.

HELPING OUR CHILDREN PRODUCTIONS
www.DawnTalk.com
Helping families get the sleep they need. Not a cry-it-out way, Not a no-cry way Dawn’s, 
Self-Soothing Sleep Formula. Compassion? Communication? Consistency?
KID MOVES
www.Kmoves.com
Our products are designed to encourage healthy movement for children inspiring an active life.  

MOMMY'S BLISS
www.mommysbliss.com
Mommy's Bliss™ is a U.S Corporation with offices in San Rafael, California, just north of San 
Francisco. The company began in 1999 when Roshan Kaderali, CEO and founder, formulated 
Baby's Bliss Gripewater-the first and the original all natural colic remedy in the States. 

THE MILK YEARS
www.TheMilkYears.com 
Private Practice IBCLC

GABRIALLA
www.itamed.com
Gabrialla Maternity & Women's Health Collection.  Unique Maternity Support Products & hosiery 
designed to provide the comfort and support women need from the first trimester through 
postpartum recovery period.

GETZWELL PEDIATRICS
www.getzwell.com
GetzWell Pediatrics is a primary care practice for kids. We offer an integrative approach to health 
care based on modern western medicine and scientifically grounded adjuncts including nutrition, 
functional medicine, and developmental psychology. We take the time to understand your child’s 
unique needs in the context of the family and environment and we partner with parents to help raise 
kids healthy.

NOLI N NALI
www.nolinnali.com
Noli n Nali is an organic and natural skin care company with a full range of personal care 
products for women and children. We are a mother-run company based in Santa Cruz County 
and are passionate about our children and the world we live in. We love being able to impact 
the world in socially-responsible ways and are pleased to announce our recent partnership with 
the Jane Goodall Institute.

YOGA GARDEN OF SF
www.yogagardensf.com
A prenatal and postnatal yoga practice at Yoga Garden SF can help you make informed birth 
choices, support your health before and after pregnancy, give you and your baby the best 
possible birth, connect you with other parents who are at all stages of pregnancy, improve your 
post-partum recovery. We guarantee that your pregnancy, birth, and recovery will be improved 
by a regular yoga practice at Yoga Garden.



Baby Nurse Available
Newborn Consultant / Doula
For Singletons, Twins and Triplets

Elaine Farber is an experienced baby nurse/newborn 
consultant specializing in the care of single babies, twins 
and triplets. She has six years hospital nursery 
experience working with preemies. She has worked in 
Mills Hospital and Seton Medical Center Nurseries and 
Postpartum units. 
She is CPR, Infant First Aid certified and Trustline 
registered. She will help you set up the nursery, advise on 
necessities for multiples or a single baby, get your baby 
on a schedule, help with breastfeeding and do light 
housework, such as laundry, dishes and general 
straightening of the house. Excellent references from 
parents of multiples and singletons are available. Day or 
Night services offered.

Elaine is also the author of Baby Lists: What to Do 
and what to Get to Prepare for Baby. 

Visit her website at www.babylistsbook.com 
If you are interested in Elaine’s services you can call her 
at (650) 577-8507 or email her at pnkanblu@aol.com
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